
SCOTIABANK PONDAUG 2-4, 2024 2008-2015 AA & AAA
AGE GROUPS DIVISIONS

MO  CUP
DATE LOCATION



MVP FOR EVERY GAME

4 GAME MINIMUM UNFORGETTABLE OFF-ICE EXPERIENCE

EVENT FEATURESEVENT FEATURES

MO CUP LIMITED EDITION JERSEYS
Each team can purchase specially designed and vibrant

jerseys,  for maximum sty on the ice

The MVP of each game, selected by the opposing team’s
coach will receive a Mo MVP Cowboy Hat

This tournament format guarantees every team atleast 4
games as they compete for the MoCup.

Every single player in the tournament will receive
exclusive MoTalksPuck Merchandise

All in one weekend of immense competition, there will
be seperate AA and AAA divisions for every age group.

Activities and hockey personalities attending will be
released closer to the date 

FREE MOTALKSPUCK MERCHANDISE

SEPERATE AAA AND AA DIVISIONS



12 - 15 - 15 min.
STOP TIME PERIODS

$500

EVENT INFORMATIONEVENT INFORMATION

8 4
TEAM FORMAT GAME MINIMUM

FORMAT

SEMIFINALS CHAMPIONSHIP GAME AA AND AAA DIVISONS

TIME PERIODS COSTS

$2495 CAD + HST

CAD + HST

Deposit required with Registration: 

Full deposit non-refundable
Full payment due no later than
May 15th

Total cost:

TEAM REGISTRATION

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION

$299 CAD + HST
Individual players will be given a Mo Cup jersey

Teams are required to bring their own jerseys, but
can purchase the custom Mo Cup jerseys if they
choose to



Mo (AKA MoTalksPuck) invites you to join the inaugural Mo Cup, a brand
new youth hockey tournament set to take the ice from August 2nd to 4th
at the Scotiabank Pond in Toronto. 

This event promises to be more than just a tournament; The Mo Cup will
prepare your team for the season through elite competition and will get
the room locked in for opening day! Be a pro on the ice and even off the
ice with Mo’s off ice interview coverage and content!

By transitioning from digital content to a dynamic event, the Mo Cup will
create lasting memories and impactful experiences for all players and
participants.

MO CUPMO CUP
ABOUT THE MO CUP (AA AND AAA)ABOUT THE MO CUP (AA AND AAA)

WHO IS MO?WHO IS MO?
Ever since hitting the ground running as the face for Prospects by Sports
Illustrated, Mo has now become a leading personality and “gem” in
hockey. From creating videos with players at youth tournaments,
collaborating with other hockey personalities, or his work with NHL
gameday coverages, he never fails to entertain hockey players and fans!
Be a part of his next journey and compete for the Mo Cup!

Instagram Tik TokMOTALKSPUCK
SOCIALS:

MOTALKSPUCK
SOCIALS:

Instagram WebsitePSI SOCIALS:PSI SOCIALS:

https://www.instagram.com/motalkspuck/
https://www.tiktok.com/@motalkspuck
https://www.instagram.com/prospectsbysportsillustrated/
https://hockey.sportsillustratedprospects.com/


Hotels

Contact Us
All PSI events are STAY TO PLAY. See
all available hotels on the PSI website. 
Withdrawal from the tournament after
August 1st forfeits all players deposit
or payment. 

Register Here

REGISTRATION
Powered by Eventconnect

We have partnered with Eventconnect to
provide an easy and streamlined
registration process. Team managers or
coach's can register their teams and
manage their teams hotels in one place.

After registration create a team block at
the tournament hotel of your choice for
your team to reserve together. 
Share the Link with your entire team and
they can book in your block or any of the
tournament hotels. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR

Powered by Eventconnect

When you combine player registration with an instant hotel blocking experience that
features top quality accommodations at the lowest contracted group rates available,

teams and participants have everything they need to make an informed decision.

CONTACT &
REGISTRATION

1+(647)-523-9154

PROSPECTSBYSPORTSILLUSTRATED

T DE SILVA

TDESILVA@PROSPECTSBYSI.COM

https://app.eventconnect.io/events/31801/hotels?nav=hidden
mailto:tdesilva@prospectsbysi.com
https://app.eventconnect.io/events/31801/registration-type/create?nav=hidden

